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A CONTRIBUTION TO BTHNOBOTANY

J. WALTER FKWKKS

In the year ISOl, at iny suggestion, the late J. G. Owens began
a collection of data relating to Tusayan ethnohotan3\ It was my
intention to prepare with him an elaborate memoir on the foods
and food resources of the Hopi Indians, but the death of this
talented young student prevented the completion of our work
together. Since his death, however, my interest in the subject
has not flagged, but I have found the accumulation of material*
so vast that an extensive article would he necessary to present
the subject in anything like a complete form. The portion deal
ing Wjth maize and food products from it would alone fill a
volume, and the various kinds of animal foods would take many
pages to adequatel}’ discuss. The present article is offered as a
contribution to the stud}'^ of a few Tusaj’an plants, and is more

.  or less preliminary in nature.
The specimens were identified for me by the late Dr Sereno

Watson, of Harvard University, and have been deposited in the
herbarium of that institution. I have had the aid of the late Mr

A. M. Stephen in some of the etymological suggestions, but in
man}' instances it has been quite impossible to arrive at any sat-'
isfacbjrj’ anah'sis of the components of Hopi names of plants.
It may .seem strange to the reader that I have picked out a few
of the plants used by the Hopi for alimentar}', medicinal, and'
other purposes and omitted others equally important. It is not
iny intention to offer a monograph of the subject, nor would the
limits of an J/tt/n-opo/o^rtV article allow it. I simply wish to ball
attention to the interesting field of ethnobotany which the Hopi
Indians furnish the ethnologist, leaving the more systematic and
exhaustive discus.sion to a memoir which I have in preparation.
The reason 1 have chosen the food plants instead of food animals
will be patent when we call to mind that tlie Pueblos are and

^)ave been agriculturists, so far as our knowledge of them goes.
They took to agricultural products rather than to flesh for their
subsistence. I believe they have cmplo^'cd for food as largo a

•• ■

\

*Parts of thi« mut'^rial were collected while At work for the Ilcmcnway expedition
and portions u« «j>ecial ethnologist ol the .SinitliMOiiinn Institution.
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number of plants as any of the aborigines of America, imd that
they have more than once bridged over the failure of their staple
crop,maize,hy other plant foods not used by the whites for food.
It is certainly important to know what these other food plants
, but the bearings of this on the food resources of the great
’  final disenssion.

are

American desert I must reserve to my
GatioTezia eiithnniiie. ’(Hopi name, Pamiavi: from pam/, as

suredly ; viana, maid; axil—the true female plant.) -A sprig
of this plant is attached to the paho, or prayer emblem. (See
Journ. Am. Eth. and Arch., vol. iv, p. 27.)

Thclespernui gracilc. (^Hohoisi' fvovci hohovaktu, sweet smells j
sihu, flower.)—An infusion of the flowera is drank as a beverage.
A stronger infusion is used in the liquid in which the Hopi boil

^Dcr, for basketry, until they acquire a reddish-brownyucca

color.

Biscutella whlheiii.

geed.)^—The dried leaf is presumed to have healing properties.
When used it is commonly rubbed to a ]3owder and sprinkled

(Kiltclbcu: from I-I’dca, white; cibiiri^

on abrasions. ' ' —

Slanleya sp. (AV/6i.)—In the spring its leaves are boiled and
eaten. ~t: :

Stanleya albescens. (Mil: from isaniih, coyote; cilAil, hay.)—
Used as a food, like kivibi.
Sisymbrium canescens. (Asa: etymology obscure.)—It gives

its name to a clan who now regard themselves as Hopi, but tra
ditionally claim to be of Tanoan stock. Soon after people came

from the Underworld and were yet wandering in search of
permanent dwellings soine Avomen daily plucked the floweis of
this plant, fluttering their yellow blossoms in the faces of the
infonts cradled on their backs to still their cries. These infants
became known as the ** Children of the Asa,” and their descend
ants have ev’cr since been called the *‘Asa people.” An infusion
of the flowers of this plant is used to mix with  a dark iron pig-

"  ment, forming a black color for pottery decoration. The juice
of the Jisa is presumed to cause the pigment to adhere. It is
also used as a food, its leaves either boiled or roasted between

, hot, flat stones.
' PorUtlaca retusa. {Pihala: iYom piakuy caterpillar.)—This plant
is likewise called piakVi /.•ailad^a, caterpillar, his corn; it is boiled
with meats.

up
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Dclpl,n,,m^p„,„,, ^^Tcoroei: from toro (.SUdU atclicaUihu
llow..r^l,h.ol..rcl nmvor.)-Tho n„t« i.riesfssahor iU ^

"f '■‘“'“lios Krin.l them on the n.calin^-
calmitalmi, blue pollen; prescribed for the Flute alUir

Phymna „ad,crry!. (IIohoyaT^t: from MoyrrU (Mi,h rim,.«), the pnn-er beetle, alluding to the kneeli.^. posture ‘S
U a^unres when disturbed ; m fro.n reddi. n.edieinal cl.a n

i"g> oJients of the snake ch.ormTwt a"^^ "1.0 have taken
a®»« i„bgri/-o!ia. (rami; from tuwa, land (s.and)- AUmila

corn kerncl.)-The boiled leaves and flowers are highly esteemed’
.V'Wvm mmim. (JCopoiia.- from po/in. round, abdomen •

...dm, charin.)-A diarrhoea antidote. ooomen,^/.«s tri/oial,,. (am: from eiU-K, pungent, alluding to itsae d berries whieh are called sirwipsi; a syncopated form ofe«6, Its .seeds.)-They are eagerly ealn by.^;;oungpeople. Its twigs are used for many eeremonial purposes; alsofor coarse basketry - The buds are regarded as medidnal. The
dry shrub is one of the four prescribed fuels for the kivas '^.d«« Inuttta. (fCudhla: from iiifrn, white; uaa, root.)—The
root 1., n lute and after scraping is eaten as a sweet

Adryalupriam ftifolim. (PacipiXa: from pahii, water- cu.
cr«] long, straight roots, dug and ^th-
chlldreli “ sweet, especially by women and

Rlbcs c&reum.

or

•• n • *‘’™ 2/e.w. the tassel on the make ear •sdm flower; maize tassel flower.)-Tlie shrub is in blossom when
the tassel comes on the corn. The berries are eaten,

butterfly; eihu,
a..e 13 also applied to a maid of marriageable

Jf.dde,.Jo-y.a pmrgem. (myu: from wilyli, woman- s,7,ii
bund’01““*'"' “ “ brush, the same’br^ tf ’.’"■‘b the stiff end they-.^.rush the hair and with the more fle.vible tip end they sweep

ic^jioor.

I

Pinm vwnophjlla. iTuvail: from tiituva, nut; kohii, wood.)

, \
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and early Slimmer the sue-

called sohYi; its
used for

mohi. (Sam5«.)-It3 cliblo fruit is
All the yuccaiplants are

Yucca bacentn
soapy root is called samomobi.wi« r—tS'Sar::,*. Triw

Artemisia tndentala. C- i , . ,.i^avni.)-^An in-
person ,vhosV ailment is sup-

posed to lie in his iii^«^;
PankutucaiMare. (^yhau

ground and mixed with corn meal.
Paniciim autumnede. {Pulv.cukn

(iicate,grass.) .5. from tnla, man; ca/ni. a wiry
Hilary J””-!'';,,. the Ilopi assume to be
; the male eeW coil trays,

R; from m-icyaia, food.)-Its seeds are

: from pahu, moisture, water;

grass

the female ciibii is ,caMpoofu, for which J^J™p„ ‘„und, referring to the
flqmsetmnUccigatum. C / . , ^tem on the skinor

impression made with the ̂ ^f t, u u^
on clay vesseU,a eomm^ ^
SnS~ir;ie a .remonial bread eailed peno- ,

'  viki.
AUiimvineale. The bean in Hopi is in«zn6uc/,

is not evident. , ,..

X ,So called because its uoot -1‘ ^ referring to the entire tree,
incnts; it is frequently, called hotdi, referiin^

ibly from kaga, flute, reed
of the clans in the

V.

3
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CahchortKS aureus. (ITcsi: from the form of the (lower Avith
protruding lips like those on grotesque masks.)—Its petals and
seeds are ground to a fine meal like those of tcorosi ̂  the meal is
called “ yellow pollen ” and is mixed with maize pollen and used
in the Flute ceremonial; its root is eaten raw.

Asclcpias spcciosa. (Coya.)—The Hopi word coya is the name
of the plantim; stick, and is applicable to this plant in allusion
to its stiff, slight stalk. Its leaves and the young shoots are
boiled with meat as a food. . ’

Asdepiasverticillata. {Plyuna: from plhu, milk; ?7a^u, charm.)—
M^hen a nursing mother has a scanty flow of milk, she boils the
entire plant and drinks the infusion.

Sarcobatiis vermicularis. (Teve.')—This is one of the four pre
scribed shrubs for hivamya kohu (kiva fuel) and the principal
one used.

Chenopodium leptophylliim. {Tcatcnk tuhhu: from icalcakj the
plural (reduplicated) of tcaka, little.)—The seeds are minute.
See tubhu. . -j

Chenopodium album. (Cirswa: from Cisrotahioa (?),  a liquid
trickling down a vertical surface; its stalk has vertical streaks
of red color.)—Its leaves are boiled and eaten with fat.

See Tubhu; wapa.Chenopodium fremontii. A^Wupa tubhil.
long.)

Chenopodium cornutum.
popcorn; kutuki is a syncopation of kau lyukaii, corn speaks,
in allusion to the sound made by the maize as it decrepitates.)-
This popcorn-plant ” is so named because they say it flings its
ripe seeds abroad like decrepitating corn flying out of a vessel
held over a hot fire. Its seeds are ground and mixed with corn
meal to make somipiki, small dumplin?;s wrapped in corn husk
and tied with a shred of yucca.

Amarantus bliloides. {Pociuh.')—Formerly its seeds were prized

{Kotoki: SL modification of kutuki

as a food. ,1 n j-
Amarantus lorrerji. (JViwa: from tohcai, to stumble, alluding

to its procumbent stems tripping the foot of the passer.) Its
leaves boiled and eaten with meat.

Amarantuspnniculatus. (^Komo.')—The seeds first obtained from
Spaniards or Mexican villages. An infusion of this plant is used

■ 'to impart a red color to the piki or paper bread distributed at
katcina exhibitions.

j

■'x
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Jfonardacilriodom. (Xanalcopsi: from na«aloj)a«rolfa,a plural
term describing the position of the flowers on the stalk, one
perched above the other sihu, flower.)—This plant is gathered
by those engaged in a sowimahiwa, hare-hunt. It is boiled and
eaten only with hares. r--

.  Poliomivtha incana. iMMn'tochahvu: from mmnn, salt (junwa
blood; unhu, charm); toiUoim, to dip.)—The name desenbes the
manner in whieh the plant is dipperl in Mackuyi, salted water,

6

i
!

(

when eaten. ,
JTeatha canadenm. (famfiantocHnitR; from })oi.^ watcr, and

the same etymology as the plant last mentioned.)—! his is eaten .
as a relish. ^ r ^

Irjgodemiagmndiflom- f™” “ syncopated form^of
mtiyikiyiOa, descriptive ofleaves spread out dat on the ground.)
Its leaves are boiled Avith meats and eaten. . .

Senecio douglasii Qluryitka: from mfiri/i, mole; kau, ^
Many plants are thus assigned to animals supposed to hold
them in special favor. The Navajo call it cactus brush, its top
being used to brash the spines from prickly pears, and the Hopi
use it for the same purpose.

Artemisia dracunculoides. (Ltlteaufcya.)-The literal meaning •
of the Hopi term is “ two groups of songs ” but why this curious
name was given has not been elicited. In the early spring its
leaves are gathered and brought home, baked between hot
stones, and eaten after dipping in salted water. '

Caslilleia linaria^ia. {Mansi: from mana, maid; siJm, flower.)
CastiUeia affinis. (irupamaiisi: from iciijia, long, and wimm.)

This and nwinsi are used by Hopi maidens to deck their hair on
holiday occasions. „ a a a t* LSotaum yamcsit (TTimnn a small nodule; potato.)—It IS
boiled and eaten with a talc of greasy taste called tanitii teitio.

/

*

)

Jlpotato clay. . , * i- -a
Nicotiana attemiata. iPiba: from nnpi, leaf; pahu^ moist-

all ceremonial occa-ui.c.)_This tobacco is Smoked in pipes
sions and forms a part of nearly all prayer offerings.

Lycium pallidum. {Keve: signification unknown.)-The on-
tire shrub is used at an annual ceremony called Niman-katema,
aatwhich time numerous small, round disks of gourd are tied to
its branches. Tlie disks are painted in emblematic colors and
called pikapiki. Its sweet berries, called kebehsi, are eaten from

on

■‘X
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likewise mixed with “ VoUU> clay ” and
It is said to ho also regarded as a sacred plantthe shrub; tho}’ are

eaten with inki.
by the Navajo.

Coriandrum sativum. {Kuranto
Tire seeds were first obtained from some

stew and eaten as a

: from the Spani

The plant is dipped into

sh coriandro.)—
of the Mexican colonies,

condiment. It

tobacco; pitin, from iinpii,lea , ‘"l The same
suhstitute for i)»n, but never smoked ceremoma ly.

linciteu, Doves inaise. i ^ T,„,.e called it «n!e when askeddoes not explam..snam ; t^»-^^^^^^^
its name by a maiden, its u iiot fall until the sun
afternoon, as it is ^ ““xhey are parched and ground

into a fine ““ the wicker tray on which it is served,but eaten in pmehe. f iv—Said to have been oh-
' Otrthamm tmdorms. fi vevcarsaoo. Tlieword

tained from the^Ioruions T^'^Masion of the
..ui ,

„  riffiitui’ flui is the axil of the
Bijeloria douyiasn »(*>«>?%»«■ ,

'°X;Xfre““il« ofthTsplantare’ehewedandspuited /
°hoils in the belief that this treatment causes

of tm —f-mgehvM howardiu to thwart children during

-  the four prescribed kivaWdioides. _ . „„.)_The

them to dry.

Momlejm .
Smrda inlcnnedia. {Tciihlcve

birds are said to be fond of its see ®‘ sweet smells.)—
■ STlfu^ater i:Sft
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used to mix the corn meal for making the pudding called ho-ya-
vahinkhini (p/A/«mv>da, piki or paper-bread, covered in). This
meal pudding is poured into a large earthen jar and baked in
the characteristic small cooking-pit common in Tusayan.

Atriplex argcntea. {Vrintki: from minna, salt; tcoki, a term
applied to an entire tree or plant growing in place.)—Its salty

boiled and eaten with fot. This is the earliest of theleaves are

5

six typical Hopi food-plants of the spring.
Eriogonum hooked. iKahmkahu: from knlay T&i] nakabu.

ear, because the leaf is said to resemble a rat s ear.)
Enogomm corymbosum. (teaici: possibly fromjioiaato

form of ceremonial purification in which this plant, or the foodprepared from it, may have been used.)-Its leaves are boiled,
and wdth a portion of the water in which they were boiled they
are rubbed on the mealing-stonc with corn meal and baked into
a kind of bread called jwicaicio pikabiU—patted or pressed piku

Atnplex canescens. iCuovi: from cuhu, pungent.)—One of the
four fuels prescribed for I'im fires.

Artemisia frigida. {Kiiinya: from kiiyi, water; «aa, root.)
A sprig of this plant is attached to the paho or prayer embiemand is regarded as efficacious in petitions for water.

>

;
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Loubat Prize.—Three years ago Mr J oseph F. Loubat, of Paris,offered pnzes of $1,000 and $400, to be awarded every fifih y^r
■  to authors of the best works on the history, geography, arche

ology, ethnology, philology, or numismatics of North America
within the period mentioned.' A committee composed of Pro
fessor H. T. Peck, of Columbia College; Dr Daniel G. Brinton,
of the University of Pennsylvania, and Professor Henry C.
Adams, the latter of whom was awarded the prize ^93, will

and works for the next award in 1898.adjudicate essays

■ Pygmies in Europe.—^Near SchafFhausen, Switzerland, the
remains of four full-grown pygmies have been found. Professor
J. Kolhnann, in the Jourmdof the Anthropological histiliite of Great
BriUiin for November, assigns these remains to the neolithic
period and states that they were found associated with skeletal
remains of persons of normal size of the present Euiopean type.
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